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ABSTRACT

A test program was performed to determine the feasibility of blending a

proven static dissipator additive, ShoUl ASA-3, ,into a fuel at a refinery, and

transferring the produet through a long distribution system to the using activity. I
The U. S. government owned pipeline complex connecting Loring AFB, Maine,

with Searsport Storage terminal, which was receiving fuel from the Gulf coast

area, was used for this test program. Test data obtained during the 8 months

of the test program show that the conductivity of the fuel decreases to an un-

acceptable level from refinery to using activity, specific models of fuel quantity

probes are adversely affected, and some types of corrosion inhibitors influence

the fuel conductivity when used in combination with static dissipator additive

ASA-3.
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

The flow of fuel through a pipeline or through filter media generates au

electrical charge in the same manner as any dissimilar moving bodies in
contact. Due to the relatively poor conductivity of the turbine fuels, rapid

charge dissipation is impossible in the normal fuel handling systems. The
,1er(trieal charge thus generated can build up to critical proportions which

under the proper conditions can discharge in vapor spaces of the storage

system, servicing trucks, or aircraft. These discharges may be of sufficient
intensity to cause an explosion or fire. One method of minimizing this hazard
is by the addition of metallo-organic compounds which will increase the con-

ductivity of the fuel thus enabling a more rapid dissipation of any static charge

which might be generated in the system.

While much data has been accumulated on the use of fuel containing a

static dissipator additive in aircraft, no information has been obtained on the

depletion rates of the additives which could be expected in a full-scale fuel

distribution system which included ocean-going tankers and pipelines. The
objective of the study discussed in this report was to gain this data on a proven
static dissipator additive (Shell ASA-3) and provide information necessary to

determine the optimum additive injection point which would provide the desired

conductivity level throughout the base handling system. This program was also

designed to gain a limited amount of data on (1) the effects of this additive on

specification properties of large production batches of MIL-T-5624 grade JP-4
fuel: (2) determine if any gross changes in fuel filter/separator performance

could be expected from use of the additive; and (3) determine if any problems
would be encountered by the use of this additive on a relatively large number

of operational USAF aircraft.
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SECTION 1I

DISCUSSION

1. TEST PROGRAM

The test program involved the shipment of 470,597 barrels of ASA-3 treated

JP-4 through five (5) separate handling systems which could be encountered

in the normal transfer of fuel from the refinery to the point of servicing of

the aircraft. Fuel was shipped from two gulf coast refineries by ocean-going

tankers 3.000 miles into storage at the USAF Fuel Terminal at Searsport,

Maine. Transportation time from refinery to storage terminal was approximately

7 days. It was then moved tbhrough a 200 mile pipeline into storage at the USAF

Fuel Terminal, Limestone, Maine. Fuel from this terminal was transferred

through a six (6) mile pipeline to the Loring AFB, Mn .e fuel handling system

and subsequently serviced to the Aircraft. Figure I shows an outline of the

system used in this study. Testing was conducted throughout the system in

accordance with the schedules outlined in Table I.

2. ADDITIVE BLENDING PROCEDURES

Fuel used in this test program consisted of four tanker shipments and was

furnished from two refinery sources. Blending procedures used at each refinery

source are outlined below.

Refinery A Blending was accomplished by diluting the required amount

of concentrated ASA-3 in 25 gallons of ASTM aviation Jet A-i and pouring

this mixture through the top hatch of the JP-4 blend tank. The fuel tank was

then circulated for a minimum of 8 hours and the conductivity determined. All

operations have been done under the scrutiny of the Government Quality Control

Representative. When the tank capacity did not permit blending of sufficient

product to fill a tanker lifting requirement, ASA-3 was blended directly in ship

tanks. This procedure was used on one 20,000 barrel quantity by loading ap-

proximately 3 feet of product into the ships tanks, a&tId..ng the necessary amount

of additive to the tank, and filling the remaiining voatme with product, thereby,

utilizing the filling circulation to disperse the additive

2
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Refinery B Procedures utilized by this refinery differed from that of

Refinery A in that the ASA-3 was injected directly into the tanker loading line

using two proportioning pumps. Both methods appear to give satisfactory results.

3. ADDITIVE CONCENTRATION

Since the prime objective of this program was to determine the changes

in conductivity levels of the fuel throughout the transportation system and not

additive effectiveness, the static dissipator was blended in all batches at a

concentration level of 1.0 *0.1 ppm rather than to a specific conductivity level.

Electrical conductivity measurements were accomplished in situ in vessel

tankage prior to departure from the refinery. These data were used as the

base line to estimate changes in additive concentration throughout the fuel

distribution system.

4. FUEL CONDUCTIVITY

Fuel conductivities were measured from the refinery to the using activity

in accordance with the schedule outlined in Table I, using ASTM Method D2624.

These measurements recorded in Table II. were corrected to 60F so that any

changes in conductivity throughout the system would be readily apparent. Con-

ductivity readings reported for Loring AFB in this table have been consolidated

to show the daily average reading on all tanks. The high and low conductivities

on any given day did not exceed *8 picomhos per meter for this activity. All

other data are actual readings as reported.

A total of four (4) shipments of fuel were transported from the Gulf Coast

to Searsport, Maine. during this program. Shipments 1 and 3 were supplied by

refinery "A" and were loaded on 19 January 1968 and 17 March 1968. These

shipments arrived at Searsport, Maine on 29 January 1968 and 24 March 1968,

respectively. Shipments 2 and 4 were supplied by refinery "B" and were loaded

on 15 February 1968 and 26 April 1968. Shipment number 2 arrived at Searsport,

Maine, on 24 February 1968 while shipment number 4 arrived on 7 May 1968.

All shipments except number one (1) lost its identity upon receipt into the

Searsport storage through mixing with previous ASA-3 batches in the storage

tanks and the pipeline system between Searsport and Limestone, Maine.

5
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The data shown in Table II with one exception, shipment number 4. shows

a steady decrease in conductivity throughout the transportation system. This

nt increase in conductivity of 215 picomhos noted from the refinery to

-sport, Maine for shipment number 4 may be the result of measuring the

conductivity before the ASA-3 had completely ionized in the blended fuel. This

explanation appears probable since Batch 1 showed an increase in conductivity

of 235 picomhos per meter over a four day period from the time of blending

in the refinery tanks to completion of the tanker loading operation.

All other data appears to be self explanatory except for the 24 plcohmo

increase in conductivity at Loring AFB between readings taken on 2 July and

10 July. This increase was thought to be the result of the change in the meter

used at Loring AFB, as shown in Table HI. This explanation however, was not

considered 7alid after analysis of the meter calibration data supplied by the

National Research Council of Canada (Table IV) and the readings taken at the

Limestone Terminal after that date. No increase in the fuel conductivity was

noticed in the Limestone storage tanks until receipt of new fuel into tank

number 1 on 18 July when an increase of 34 picomhos occurred.

The overall analysis of this data, as stated previously, shows a steady

decrease in conductivity throughout the system. At no time in the program did

the conductivity at the using activity meet the recommended concentration

levels of 150 picomhos/meter to 450 picomhos/meter at 60F. Data does

indicate that the conductivity appeared to be stabilizing at individual points in

the system from Searsport to Loring AFB toward the end of the program.

However, because of the large losses between these points in the pipeline

system, it is not believed that the conductivity levels recommended for servicing

to the aircraft could be reached or maintained in this system without supplying

additional additive at some intermediate point, such as the beginning of the

pipeline at Searsport or just prior to entering the storag, 1-nks at Limestone,

Maine.

5. EFFECT OF STATIC DISSIPATOR ADDITIVE ASA-3 ON FUEL
CHARACTERISTICS

Test data on all specification MIL-T-5624. Grade JP-4 requirements are

summarized in Table V. The only fuel characteristic affected by the static

9
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dissipa;or lbtttve Shell ASA-Z, was the Water Separometer Inden Modified

(WSIMPO. Redu,.tlons ranging from 19 to 36 numbers were noted after the addition

of the ASA-3.

\WSIM ratings were monitored at all points in the distribution system in

acconrance w"I, thMe schedule shown in Table I. ASTM test method D-2650 was

used for obtatInhug this data on fuel from the Refinery. Searsport Storage

Terminal mid tLIe piocline. Since a standard WSIM apparatus was not available

at the Ltvn'estoi-e terminal, a new experimental apparatus, the Esso Mini

Separoreer, was used to obtaia the WSIM ratings reported on fuel samples

obtained from Whe LLmestone Ternixad and the Loring AFB operational storage

system. The USA F Aero ProjAtision Laboratory has completed a small scale

test program on this oquipmenat. WSM rattngs, correlated favorably with those

obtained by the standard WSMIL test apparatus.

WSIM tt resurts for the ASA-3 program are shown in Table VI. Al data

with the exceptioni of t at reported for Batches 1, 2, 3, and 4 are average results

for each location. Data from these batches represent the fuel from the refinery

to receipt at Searsport Terminal. At this point, with the exception of Batch 1,

identity of * Je product wan lost due to mixing %Ith previous batches of ASA-3

treated fuel. This date. shows a significant decrease in WSIM ratings after the

additiom, f A.-'A-3. In addition, a significant decrease is also noted after addition

of corrosion Whibitor during movement of the fuel in the pipeline system. This

decrease in WSLM appears to be recovered by the time the fuel reaches Lime-

stone, Maine, icdl atiixg that the mjority of the co:.rsioa inhibitor added at

Searsport is being lated out in !be pipeline system. No major changes in

WSIM can be noted in fuel during 8torage ard handling in the Searsport, Lime-

stone, or Loring AFB systems.

6. EFFE'rS OF ASA-3 ON mRCRAFT sArEMS

The aircraft stationed at Lnring AFB Maine, which used the fuel containing

the stat4: di.ssipator additive o a continuotis basis during the test program are

as follows; B-52, KC-235, F-106. No probilms were encountered in these

aircraft systems. Dow Air Foxce B.3we. &lthough not specifically included in

the test program, received fuel at. an intermediate point on the Seareport to

Limesto.e pipeline. Fuel with static dissipator additive was used to bervice

13
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F-89J aircraft stationed at Dow AFB. Erroneous fuel quantity readiugs were

reported by pilots flying these aircraft. Investigation of the reported problem

showed that the fuel quantity probes manufactured by Avien Corp.. part

numbers 165-047-454, 165-147-993, 165-077-713, 165-077-722, 165-077-12922,

165-090-633, PN165-047-455, 165-047-994, 165-077-716, 165-077-724.165-077-

1293, 165-047-461, P165-077-710, 165-077-718, 165-077-726. and 165-077-1506

gave low resistance readings when operating on fuel cotaining the static

dissipator additive. These probes are constructed of metal tubes making up

the capacitor plates. Fuel quantity probes manufactured by Avien Corp., part

number 165-0513-B2oW8 which were used in a small number of these aircraft,

were not affected by the fuel containing the static dissipator additive. These

fuel probes were constructed of 'henolio material with characterized printed

plates. Test data ie summarized in Table VII.

7. FILTER/SEPARATOR PERFORMANCE

The filter/separators, a vital component in the fuel handling system at all

US Air Force Bases, were observed during this study to determine the effects

of the static dissipator additive on performance. The filters in specific filter/

separators units were removed at the start of the test program for comparison

with filter/separator elements at the completion of the test program. Also this

procedure assured that new elements were placed in the system, thus eliminating

the chance that deterioration of the fllter/separator element had occurred prior

to the start of the test program. All filter/separator elements met the per-

formaxce requirements of MIL-F-8901. During the test program no filter

separator element replacements were necessary due to high differential

pressure or other evidence of degradation. Evaluation of the filter/separator

elements at the completion of the test program showed that no excessive

degradation of the filter elements performance had occurred due to 5 months

use of the static dissipator additive.

8. TEMPERATURE EFFECTS

The fuel used in this test program originated in a relatively warm area -

the Gulf Coast of the United States. At the time of blending at the refinery, the

fuel temperature was approximately 65°F. The loaded tankers traveled through

15
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the warm waters of the Gulf of Mexico to the colder areas of the Atlantic Ocean

near Searsport, Maine, where the temperature of the fuel was reduced to

approximately 300F. This resulted in adecrease in temperature of approximately

35F. While some loss of conductivity was observed from the refinery to

Searsport. Maine, the effects of these temperature changes on the conductivity

were not determined, but must be considered in the overall evaluation of the

data.

9. CORROSION INHIBITORS

The two corrosion inhibitors used throughout this program have been

Santolene "C" and AFA-1. Both products are qualified in accordance with

Specification M]L-I-25017. At the time of the initial blending, all four batches

of fuel contained Santolene "C" at a concentration of 4-5 pounds per 1000

barrels. Ccrrosion inhibitor was injected into all fuel transported in the 200

mile Searsport to Limestone pipeline at a concentration of 7 pounds per 1000

barrels of product. In the initial shipments of fuel from the storage tanks at

Searsport, some changes in the conductivity of the fuel were noted on line

samples after injection of the corrosion inhibitor. A laboratory test program

was established to determine if the corrosion inhibitor was influencing the

fuel conductivity. Nine samples (five gallons each) of non-additive fuel were

blended as follows:

A JP-4 + FSJI

B JP-4 + FSII + ASA-3

C JP-4 + FSAI + Santolene "C"

D JP-4 + FSII + Santolene "C" + ASA-3

E JP-4 + FSII + AFA-1

F JP-4 + FSII + AFA-1 + ASA-3

B2 JP-4 + FSII + ASA-3

D2  JP-4 + FSU + Santolene "C" + ASA-3

F2 JP-4 + FSII i AFA-l + ASA-3

The corrosion inhibitor concentration selected for this test was 10.0 #/1000

barrels for both inhibitors. FSII + ASA-3 concentration was set at 0.15% and

1.0 ppm nominal, respectively, at the time of blending. Conductivity of the

17
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samples were measured over a one week period. Test results and testing

frequency are shown in Table VIII.

As nan be noted from these test results, the AFA-1 and the Santolene "C"

do not appear to have any effect on the conductivity of the base fuel; however,
Santolene "C" used in conjunction with ASA-3 increases the conductivity over

that of the fuel containing ASA-3 alone. Conversely AFA-1 decreases the
conductivity level below that of the fuel containing ASA-3 alone. This apparently
is due to some reaction of the constituents of the Inhibitors with the metallic
ions In the ASA-3. The differences in the effects caused by these two Inhibitors
may be related to the wide differences In the acidity Ibvels of Santolene "C"

and AFA-1.

18
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SECTION III

CONCLUSIONS

1. The blending of a static dissipator additive at the petroleum refinery

and subslequent transfer through a system such as that used in this test program

will not permit desired fuel conductivity at the point of aircraft servicing.

2. While some stabilizing effect is noted in the latter portion of the

test program in the amount of conductivity lost during transfer, it is concluded

that the loss in fuel conductivity from refinery to user in the type of system

used for the test is valid and continuous losses will occur.

3. The use of a fuel containing a static dissipator additive renders some

types of fuel quantity probes used in USAF aircraft inoperable and causes

erroneous fuel quantity readings resulting in mission aborts.

4. Filter/separator performance did not appear to be significantly affected

by fuel containing a static dissipator additive in the concentration encountered

at Loring AFB. Maine.

5. Corrosion inhibitors show a definite effect on the fuel conductivity

when used in combination with the static dissipator additive, ASA-3. Data on

the two corrosion inhibitors used in this program does not show a definite

effect of corrosion inhibitor on conductivity when used alone.

20
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